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Pink, Brown, mingled with White; made 
in extra full size; soft as wool and just 
as warm. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Ç7 CA 
Saturday and Monday .. .. v »
8WANETTE PRAM COVERS—Some of 

last year’s value in Silk Trimmed Pram 
Covers; good white fluffy Swanette 
make, trimmings and pink edgings of 
Sky and Pink; suitable for carriage 
or sleigh. Reg. $2.60. Fri- M OA 
day, Saturday and Monday W«)v

BATTENBURG SIDEBOARD CLOTHS— 
* Here are dainty Sideboard Cloths that 

you will certainly admire; very dressy 
looking with openwork linen centre. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday (1 JO 

^ and Monday .. ............. v*• *0

About 130 yards of these 
in assorted shades of Grey, 
fine or heavy cord. This is 
an opportunity to pick up a 
skirt length or two, or per
haps a Costume length, or 
school dress for the girts. 
Exceptional value to-day. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the yard,

uuutiu #i i I pmpip
pie line of Ladies’ Combinations, 
$4,00 value for $2.47
igh grade fine ribbed Jersey and silk and wool make, 
or low neefc long, short and sleeveless, ankle length, 
silk crochet edged neck; comfortable fitting Fall 

erwear in one piece style. Reg. $4.00 value. CO 40 
lay, Saturday and Monday, the suit .. ..
LOREN’S COMBINATIONS—Here you are, mothers! 
Snug-fitting fine ribbed Jersey Combinations for the 
youngsters from 8 to 14 years ; high neck, long sleeves, 
buttoned front, ankle length; tapes and buttons et- 
4—1“4 tnr -snsnenders. . Reg. $1.70 suit. jg YOUR MAIL ORDER

will receive the same careful attention 
as if we were serving you in person.
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Viewed from every standpoint this week’s sale will find favour 
for its timeliness, its generosity and its helpfulness toJT FRIDAY, SATURDAY

andGLOVE
SPECIALS

CHILDRENS WOOL GLOVES — 
They need a pair already. The 
cool mornings call for gloves-for 
the school-going children. We 
offer plain and fancy Wool 
Gloves in assorted sizes, under- 

, priced. -Reg. to 70c. pair. Fri
day, w Him-

LADIES’ AUTUMN OLOTES — 
These are of splendid quality, 
and In shades most required:

' Jersey finish, fleece lined, 2 but
ton wrist; shades of Navy, 
Brown. Beaver, Grey. Chamois 
and Block; aeilrted aisy. Reg. 
70c. vain... Friday. Sat- gj
urday and Monday..

MONDAY
SHOPPERS

Notice ! how closely we have pared prices 
on Autumn Apparel and Home Furnishings

Each succeeding season as it comes along has its own special requirements. Now it’s Autumn and 
personal requirements come first, so if you will notice right through this Sale outlined for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday you will find Autumn Apparel featured at prices that mean savings to you in every instance. So, 
tco, with housefurnishing, those very things you especially want for making the home cheerful, bright and 
cosy for the next six months are also here interestingly priced.—That’s our method.<------------------------------------------------ ----------- J

CLEARING LINE OF

Misses’ Butt ed Boots
90 pairs of Misses’ Strong Tan 

Buttoned Boots, with heavy tan 
drill uppers and strong tan leather 
vamps; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. values 
V> $2.76. Friday, Sa tar- M OQ 
day and Monday............\ •“*“*'
CHILDREN’S BOOTS — For the 

smaller children we offer sizes 3 
to 6 in laced or buttoned Don- 
gola in a real strong make; they 
stand up against hard wear. Reg. 
$1.40 pair. Friday, d»1 OQ 
Saturday & Monday ..

Ladies’ Gun Metal 
Oxfords

For Fall wear. These are very 
stylish: Military heel, perforated 
toe; good walking shoes. Reg. 
$5.60. Friday, Saturday C4 QP 
and Monday................... V'wU

Velour Hals, Soft Hals, ^ 
nderwear & Neckwear, 

letc., In the Genfs Section

r menus.
$8.60

$3.10

MEN’S UNION SHIRTS—Warmer than 
the ordinary cotton shirts, and Just as 
nicely patterned; Shirts that wear 
well, wash well and well suited for 
our climate; made in roomy fitting 
sizes. Reg. $3.30. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

TWEED CAPS—No matter what your 
taste may be we can fittingly cap you 
here. Our stock is large and carefully 
selected; light, medium and dark mix
tures are here in galore; they are the 
latest London shapes. Reg. to $2.75.

' Friday, Saturday "did Mon- $2.40

MEN’S VELOUR HATS—Very fashion
able for Autumn 1919; shades of as
sorted Browns, Green or Black, Bilk 
lined; nobby, becoming; you have ad
mired them already on your friends. 
Reg. $9.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ....

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—Easy-fitting, 
light weight, and in the newest shape; 
in shades'of Brown, Green and Black. 
Notice the lowness of price for these 
worthy Hats. Special Fri- CO 4A 
Saturday * Monday............

SILK NECKWEAR—A bunch of Neck
wear that should interest you, as it 
gives you all the newest in fancy mix
tures and is not extravagantly priced 
for Friday, Saturday * Men- QC. 
day, yon rchoice................... VUC.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Here’s a new 
one, with a good fleece topping, very 
close, and will prove its comfort giv
ing quality all through the long cold 
season ahead; any size in shirts or 
pants. Reg. $2.00 the gar- Ç1 Oft 
ment. Friday, Sat A Mon. V * »Ov

Sheetings, lickings, Flannels, ete.
of more than passing interest

day*. .. .. »,•>.««. .,
MILITARY BRUSH SETS—For the man who Is particular about 

his hair we have some splendid Military Brushes, with fine 
stiff bristles and light Mak backs, A set will last you for 
years. Regular $3.30 pair. Friday, Saturday and ÇQ 1 ftMonday................................................... ................. d>J.lU

Men’s Union Overalls
MEN’S UNION OVERALLS or BOILER SUITS—Made in the 

larger sizes from best quality American Drill; all double 
seamed and stayed, well cut, well shaped and roomy. We 
bought these at a special figure to clean up the lot. Our 
Special Price Friday, Saturday and Monday, the ÇP OP suit........................................................................... vd«W
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HALF BLEACHED SHEETINGS 148
yards of English Half Bleached Twill
ed Sheetings, 60 inches wide. Here is 
a strong make for the children's beds. 
Value for-$1.00 yard. Friday, AO _ 
Saturday and Monday.............

SAXONT FLANNEL—For infants* wear 
and finest underwear for ladies. This 
is- an exceptionally good quality. Reg. 
$1.40 yard. Friday, Satnr- Ç1 Oft 
day and Monday..................

PYJAMA CLOTHS—In 86 Inch width, 
very strong, warmth-giving materials 
tor pyjamas or nightshirts. We offer 
a lot of good-looking patterns right 
here. Reg. 85c. yard. Friday, Oft _ 
Saturday and Monday............. • vv,

BBUSSELO STAIR CARPET—Takes the 
place of the better make of Stair Car
pets; two good looking patterns in 
stand and width; they give you good 
wear and are well within bounds in 
regard to price. Friday, Sat- OO 
urday * Monday, per yard .. OJC.

MATTRESS TICKINGS—32 inch Mat
tress Tickings of a splendid quality; 
assorted striped patterns, closely wov
en finish. Special, Friday, CO- 
Saturday * Monday, the yard

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS — Strong 
White Damask Dining Clothe in s 
wanted size; these have a nice hem
stitched border and are nicely pat
terned. Good value at $3.00 each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- £2

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES—Of these we 
have a very pleasing assortment for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday; striped 
and figured materials of Just the right 
texture for fall weight. See them. 
Reg. to 66c. yard. Friday, 4Q_ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. wOv.

MANTEL DRAPES—New Tapestry pat
terns with a fringed edge. This is a 
durable make; several patterns to de
cide from. Usual 40c. value. OP- 
Friday, Sat. A Monday, yard vOC.

Lillie Boys Brushed Wool Suits
To Clear

5.00 Values for 3.95
BOVS’ BRUSHED WOOL SUITS—All these are last season's value, and Just 

the sort of suits for the smaller chaps, say 2 to 6 years; cap to match. 
They’re warm and woolly and come in shades of Saxe, Cardinal and Rose. 
A clearing for $5.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Mon- QC|

BOVS’ COLLARED JERSEYS—A new style in a well fitting Jersey for cold 
weather wear; 2 button front with a nice turn down collar, with which 
he can wear a scarf; shades of Navy, Saxe and Brown; assorted CO ftO 
sizes. Reg. to $3.25. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................

CARR’S LADDER TAPE
And now announce the arrival of a new stock from England. We would 

advise you If your blinds need re-taping to come at once as our present OO- 
supply is limited. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per yard................. OoC.

;e with.

The Showroom has had these 
few specials snugly tucked 
away for Friday, Sat. & Mon.

’ ™”w nneuWT CAVERS — Comfort-

IBEEN GOOD FOB 4» TEARS.

Hypophosphites.
——

What is it good fort 
As a general tonic.
In nervous affections.
In colvalescence from Illness. 
In general where vitality, en- 
•gy and appetite are diminish- 
l.
Only make sure of the qual- 

of your Hypophosphites.

IO’MARA’S name on it is a 
re guarantee.

Price 81.20 bottle.

fETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

|4$-48 WATER ST. WEST.

CHILDREN’S A MISSES’ KNICKERS— 
Well fleeced Jersey Knickers, to fit 2 
to 16 years; elastic gathered knee and 
elastic waiet; shades ot Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Grey; a very seasonable 
offer. Reg. value to $1*00 pair. CO- Friday, Saturday A Monday,... vOL.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—An assortment of 
neat little Bonnets for little folks: 
your choice of Cream, Corduroy and 
Eider, trimmed with Sky or Pink Rib
bon or Cord. Reg. 60c. value. OQ- 
Friday, Saturday A Monday .. "wv*

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS — 
Clearlcg! a line of these in that warm 
elder make, with nail . collar, pocket 
and xrafct çiMfep shades of Saxe, Navy 
end Oreyf-rfcoè to fit 6 to 14 years. 
Rp<r. Si.00. Friday, Saturday fcO OQ 
and Monday........................ vVeJv

LADIES’ FAIL SKIRTS—Yon will be 
more than interested in these, as they 
are jusf 1 ggWU- of-fUcirt yon want
for Autumn wear. Yoür choice of 
Twed, OTStthtii eSrge, with belt and 
pockets. They have the hang and 
swing that. is most liked : assorted 
sizes. Reg. to $9.50. Friday, (Q ÇQ Saturday a^^Mpnday .. . .. 90.DV

JERSEY CORSET COVERS — Comfort- 
giving fine Jersey -Ribbed Corset Cov
ers, with buttoned front; short sleeve; 
sizes 36 and 38 inch busts; high neck 
style. Reg. $1.10. Friday, ft A- 
Saturday aud Monday............ vIV.

SEALETTE MUFFS—New Pillow Shaped 
Muffs price-cut for this sale. Black 
and Mole, Bilk lined, with frill and arm 
strap in best quality sealette. Reg. 
$11.00. Friday, Saturday * ÎQ Oft 
Monday................................

FANCY BUCKLES—And a lot of them 
too; very suitable for dresses, suits 
and coats, etc.; in Black, Grey and 
Fawn; assorted shapes, square, round 
and oblong. Reg. 20c. Fri- 1W— day, Saturday and Monday.. 1$C.

SILK KNITTED SCARVÈS—Now is the 
time to select your Scarf for the long 
season ahead, now especially with 
euch excellent value offering here In 
rich looking Silk Scarves with silk 
fringed ends; shades ot Hello, Sand, 
Saxe, Sky, Rose, Black and White." 
Good value at $1.50. Fri- Ç1 Oft 
day, Saturday and Monday vl.AJ

Wool Nap Blankets

Make the Home cosy 
and cheerful with one 
of these Hearth Rugs
HEARTH RUGS—Tapestry Hearth Rugs In brilliantly blended 

shades ; convenient size for dining room or bedroom. For 
those needing an inexpensive Rug, here is just the fl|4 Oft 

thing. Reg. $4.50. Friday, Saturday A Monday 4 
HEARTH BUGS—Heavier quality Axmlnster Hearth Rugs in 

Turkish patterns, -and others equally pretty, finished with 
wool fringe at ends. Here is value not to be equalled in 

t he city to-day. Regular $8.50. Friday, Satur- 6?Q OC
day and Monday.....................................................

BATHROOM MATS—These are strictly Bathroom Mats, light 
grounds with very pretty art borders. They have a soft 
limp finish; may be washed over and over again; last for 
years. Regular $4.75. Friday, Saturday A Mon- ^ EjQ

The Comfort Values’!
are sure to win your 

appreciation
COMFORT QUILTS—A special lot 

well filled with 100 p.c. pure card
ed cotton, made in an oversize, 
with a pretty Paisley pattern. 
Sateen covering and a very pretty 
centre. Quilts like these stand for 

years. Reg. $11.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. ..

GRET COTTON BLANKETS—A nice top 
blanket or go-between for medium size 
beds; good fleecy finish, fancy striped 
border; unbroken paired. Reg. $3.40 
pair. Friday, Saturday and CO Oft
Monday......................... .....

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Distinctive 
looking Pillow Cases In strong English 
whit pillowings. finished rather pret
tily with a frilled, hemstitched and 
fancy openwork insertion border. Good 
value at $1.10. Friday, Satur- QQ
day and Monday...................

BATTENBURG CENTRES—These come 
in a medium sise, deep • Battenburg 
lace with openwork linen centre; easy 
to do up and very durable. Reg, 656. 
Friday, Saturday and Men- ÇQ-
day............................................. UvCe

MUSLIN CUSHION TOPS—Some very 
pretty embroidered White Muslin 
Cushion Tops, with a wide hemstitch
ed border. Value for 50c. ea. 40- 
Friday, Saturday * Monday..

Coloured Plush 
Table Covers

PLUSH TOILET COVERS—The evenings are longer now, 
more time will be spent at home, consequently you 

j will need cosy surroundings. One of these bright 
j Table Covers will help immensely. Your choice of 
| Crimson or Green, with crushed centre and plain 

border. Cloths tor a lifetime. Reg. $25.00 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

-

THE DAILY DOPE
BY THE CUB-EDIT OR

THE OFFICE GIRL.
The office Is really a different place. 
For every man works with a smile on 

his face;
rts certainly euch is the case.
Because we've got girls in the ©men 
The office-boy formerly looked sum 

a wreck. '
Now with clean collars his form he u
Indeed it is whispered he’s washed 

his neck—!
Now we've got girls in the office.
We “Mister" each other most for

mally now,
| And never by any chance kick up a 

row,
LOur conduct’s exemplary, all must 

allow,
(Since we’ve hod girls in the office. 
(From using strong language the sen

iors shrink.
The effort it costs them yon really 

can’t think!
And the Manager goes ont tor • 

stamp!
Now we’ve got girls in the office.
Nobody ^eems tn a hurry to leave; 
And tales go out you can hardly be» 

lieve,
That powder’s been seen on the Gov

ernor's sleeve!!
Since we’ve had girls In the office. 
Where It will end, no one knows, er 

one eves,
Yet it makes one more careful about 

what one wears.
And It’s costing me now about double 

In fares!
Since we’ve had girls in the office.

ENCOURAGING THE PATENT. 
John Jimson was very ill. He called 

in a doctor, who hemmed and hawed 
and called in a second doctor. Then, 
while John Jimson lay ind suffered, 
the two quarrelled about the case. 

“You are wrong!" said Dr. No. L 
“I’m right!” retorted Dr. No. 2. 
“You're wrong!" repeated Dr. No. L 
Here the patient gave a groan, and 

brought the medical men to a realiza
tion ef the neds of the moment But 
Dr. No. 2 couldn’t resist a last swipe, 
eton of the needs of the moment But 
I’ll prove I’m right at the post-mor
tem!" ■ ~ ' ■

CENTURIES OLD.
The custom of deforming the feet 

I among the females of China is said to 
have originated several centuries ago 
when a large body of women rose 
against the government and tried to 
overthrow it. To prevent the recur
rence of such an event the use of 
wooden shoes so small as to disable 
them from malting any effective use 
ot their feet was enforced on all fe
male infants.

Ten thousand gross steel pens caff 
| be made from one ton ot metal.

HE OBJECTED.
Jobson: “What a fine, tall fellow 

| your eldest son has grown."
Small: "Yes, worse luck!"
“How's that? I should have thought

I you would be proud of him. He’s only 
fourteen, isn't he?”

“Yes, but I do object to having his 
I trousers cut down to fit me!”

The volume of the rocky crust of the 
earth, estimated at ten miles thick, 
including the mean elevation of the 
land above the sea, is 1,633, 000 cubie 
miles.

PERSONAL.
Ellick Helwanger spent the past ten 

deys in Tickvllle as a guest of the 
jailer. He thought about returning 
home sooner, but was delayed on ac
count of the door being fastened 
from the outside.

It isn’t what’s on a man, but what’s 
| in him. That is the true standard of 
j measuring him.

Make a faith a dogma absolute, 
and persecution becomes a logical 

| consequence.—Thackeray.

NO SPEEDOMETER NEEDED.
"I don’t need any speedometer on 

I my tin lizzy, I can easily tell my
| speed.’

“How do you do it?” said the friend.
“Well, when I go ten miles an hour 

my lamps rattle, when I go fifteen 
miles the fender rattles,’ and when I 
go twenty miles an hour my bones 

I rattle."

UNFORTUNATE, ALTOGETHER!
“But, Lewis, the ring you gave me 

will not fit any of my fingers."
"What a nuisance. Well, the only 

tiling will be for me to get another 
girl."

For hundreds of years the Nile 
floods have not varied ten days in 
their arrival.

Trifles, light as air, are, to the Jeal
ous, confirmations strong, as proofs 
ct holy writ—Shakespeare.

We’re all human when the mask la
off.

THE ADVANTAGE. *
“I don’t see that there Is any ad

vantage in those clay pipes you al
ways seem to prefer," said Weary 

in perfect English.
“Ob, but there is,” replied Tired 

testily. "When yon drop them 
instance, you hev*nt


